
Western Australia Wildflower Tour  
2022 Flight options 

 
Please book flights that 

1. Arrive no later than 4.15pm to meet our coach 
2. Depart no earlier than 10.30am on the last day from Perth if you are flying 

home after the tour (not doing the Indian Pacific) 

 

The meeting point for those not catching flights below will be in the baggage 
collection area of Perth Airport or in the Perth Hotel.  
  
My phone number is 0415707312. Our coach company is Adams Coachlines.  
 

Suggested Flights for travellers from Brisbane not undertaking 
Indian Pacific 

Date Time Flight No. From To  Arrive 

17/8 12.35 VA466 Brisbane  Perth 16.30 

19/8 11.15 VA1485 Perth  Broome 13.50 

2/9 10.40 VA467 Perth Brisbane 17.10 

Price was $780.00 for all flights on 25/2/22 but seem to vary day to day! 
 

 

 

Suggested Flights for travellers from Brisbane who are undertaking 
Indian Pacific 

Date Time Flight No. From To  Arrive 

17/8 12.35 VA466 Brisbane  Perth 16.30 

19/8 11.15 VA1485 Perth  Broome 13.50 

7/9 18.00 VA973 Sydney Brisbane 19.30 

or 

7/9 17.10 QF1414 Sydney Toowoomba 18.50 

Price was around $750 for all flights (a little cheaper to Brisbane) but are 
fluctuating quite a lot.  
 
Please note flight changes to original times 4/4/22 
 
Please note the Indian Pacific arrives in to Sydney Central station at 15.14. We 
will then need to get the train to the airport quite promptly.  
 



 

For those travelling to and from Toowoomba I have charted a private transfer service 
with the cost to be shared by those using the services. The cost is $100 pp return. The 
meeting point for the charter will be a Highfields (3 Eclipse Court), the Toowoomba 
Visitors information Centre or points along the way to the airport to be negotiated.  
 
Return airport transfer (Brisbane to Toowoomba) is dependent on numbers so please 
let me know if you would like to use this service if it is possible.  
 

 

 

Charter coach transfer times 

Date Time .  arrive time 

17/8 9.00 Highfields   
 

 

 
9.15 Info centre 

 
Brisbane 11.15 

2/9 17.30 Brisbane  Toowoomba 19.30 

    Highfields 19.45 

Price is $100 pp return 

 

 

 

 


